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Wow, what a crazy year thus far! Not only are
we looking at low SSA (affecting TSS, ESL, EL, SW
and TLC) for LEA’s for FY18, there are other
major legislative changes that may or may not
have been passed by the time you read this. It
would be great if all DCPP’s could be equal for all
CSDs. What can I say about Chapter 20? I think, ISEA, SAI, IASB, and
ISFIS might agree, that all districts will be SINAs and DINAs, just not in
the way the term was originally defined. Will our federal funding,
distributed by the DE, be affected? IDEA, REAP? ESSA? What will
become of the ACA and will be still be considered and ALE, subject to
the reporting requirements?
This month, I was able to get away and
took a vacation to the mountains of
WY. Because I was traveling, I had to
review POs, cram AR, AP, ACH
payments for PR, EFTs to pay FICA
and other taxes on the EFTPS, all
within a couple of days. It was very
enjoyable to have an opportunity to
get away with my family, and I had an
amazing time. However, I’m finding
that not only do I have to cram things
in before I leave, but when I return
from my R&R, I’m playing catch up for
weeks! Whether we are BOEE
certified SBOs, SFOs, CFOs, HR reps,
CPA, or any combination of the
above, we all have great
responsibilities in our districts.

Upon my return, I started work on the budget file and the A&L. The changes made to the file by the
DOM seem to be logical and helpful thus far. It is convenient to have the links to the DOP budget
numbers, to be able to verify your CE, to enter your cash reserve dollars and other levy
information, like PPEL and PERL rates and ISL information, valuations and TIF information without
having to page down. As the budget work is being finalized for approval, the list of other tasks
seems to loom ahead of me.
On February 7th, the district I work for (Valley) and North Fayette held a successful election to
become one district. The vote was positive and successful with 95% voting in favor. This means
more changes for our districts, but it is what is best for our students and we can offer joint
programs, like TAG, ELL, ECE, and CTE. The districts will combine their employee PLC programs and
student based organizations, like FFA and PTA.
Combining our two districts is not an easy feat. NFV, the new district, will need to obtain a new EIN
through the IDR and IRS, and a new DUNS number will need to be obtained. Combined accounts
will need to be created for IDATP, ISJIT, IPERS, BSO, CMS, CNP, IWD, and ISCAP. A decision will have
to be made whether to keep BCBS through ISEBA or NEISIT. New policies will need to be created
regarding our use of BMO P‐Cards. An RFP will need to be issued for property insurance, EMC or
IPSIP? Who will manage our HSA, TSA, EAP, and HRA programs? Will our 403(b) plan be managed
through the DAS RIC program?
To begin, NFV’s financial situation will be a compilation of NF and Valley. Our UAB’s will be
combined and our FAIs will become one. Using UFA and GAAP rules, a new accounting structure
will need to be set up and followed, making sure to meet all GASB standards. All debt, including GO
bonds and QZABs will be combined, along with SAVE income. All of these things will need to take
place prior to 7/1/18 when we are officially one district. Going forward, there will only be a need
for one filing of reports like APR, AYP, ATR, BEDS, CAR, SES, SRI, and SBRC applications.
Two things are for sure, as members of a school business office, the list of tasks to complete are
ongoing, as well as the list of acronyms applicable to the works of school business. My goal was to
include every acronym from our line of work in this column, but that proved to be pretty much
impossible. I hope appreciate my attempt and take the time to enjoy my effort to add a little humor
to your day.
Until Next Time,

Melissa
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Cathy
Dietzenbach
NICC Shining Star
Cathy Dietzenbach, Decorah School District business manager, has been recognized as Northeast Iowa
Community College as its December 2016 Alumni Shining Star.
Dietzenbach of Waukon is a 1979 Clerical program graduate from the Calmar campus and a 2+2 Business
Management four‐year degree program offered in partnership between the College and Upper Iowa
University in Fayette. The College is honoring “Alumni Shining Stars” during the year to celebrate these
standout individuals who have demonstrated their support for NICC and a commitment to its mission.
Dietzenbach’s decision to enroll at NICC after graduating from South Winneshiek High School was
influenced by its location, affordability and the familiarity of the College, which was at the time named
Northeast Iowa Technical Institute (NITI). “I was the oldest of five children and the presence of the
College locally made a difference. I was still able to complete a technical education, yet could live at
home,” the alumna said. After graduation from the clerical program, she worked for the Winneshiek
County Farm Bureau office before beginning her career for Turkey Valley Schools in 1989, where she
devoted her next 18 years of service in education. A career in education seemed like a perfect fit.
“I have always liked the education piece in my career. The kids who attend our schools are our future.
We have to provide what students need so they may succeed, such as access to the latest technology,”
Dietzenbach expressed. “This is what I see Northeast Iowa Community College doing, and I have
observed such tremendous growth at the Calmar campus. Also, because NICC is local you want to
support where our taxes are going and that our students are at the forefront of the technology available
in NICC programs.”
In 2007, she was named director of business services for Decorah Community School District. At her new
place in education, she contributed her leadership and financial acumen toward the passage of a $10.5
million bond issue, as well as helping to manage a $20.7 million renovation project of Decorah High
School completed in July 2014. “Our superintendent and steering committee are always looking toward
what the needs of the district pertain. Right now, we are looking at trying to build a new elementary
facility for pre‐K through third grade students,” she said.
Dietzenbach is an active leader in the community and for the church; she has served as a lay minister, a
past officer of the parish finance council, a past member of the pastoral council, a church retreat leader
and a mentor for new leaders. While employed at Turkey Valley, she served as secretary and treasurer
for Dollars for Scholars and as president and vice president for Music Boosters. About a year and a half
ago, she began serving as secretary for a new Future of Turkey Valley organization whose membership
examines local enrollment and declining enrollment trends in the school system.
Cathy and her husband Dennis have two grown children, Keith and Karla. Keith is a consumer loan
administrator in the banking industry in Minneapolis, Minn., and Karla is a registered nurse at a cancer
center in Cedar Rapids.
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Chapter 20 ‐ there will be change
James Scharff, Ph.D.

Chapter 20 has been passed with many districts certifying contracts just before the governor’s signing.
Many other districts are going to be wading into new waters.
There are still a few people around who remember the change from no bargaining (called meet and
confer) to the current chapter 20 contract negotiations. Turmoil was intense for a few years until labor
and management both adjusted to the new normal. You can think of what we have coming now as
merely reverting to the old ways.
I have recently spoken with a few administrators from Wisconsin and Texas regarding their perspective
on not having formal bargaining as we know it today.

Texas
Unions are prohibited in Texas schools so they have a long history upon which to draw. Salary, benefits,
working conditions, etc. have to be competitive lest employees leave for other districts. Many districts
use some process to work with employees to know their interests, needs and concerns so local
standards, practices and policies can be adjusted accordingly.
The most obvious advantages they shared over collective bargaining included a bit easier process to
remove under‐performing employees, and minimal legal expenses related to employee labor concerns.

Wisconsin
The negotiations upheaval in Wisconsin occurred in 2011. It has been reported that some districts
adjusted relatively easily and some districts remain in a state of conflict or distress with reports of
teachers leaving either the state or the profession . While I have no data to confirm the following, it is
reasonable from my source’s comments to anticipate the professional respect both sides experienced
prior to 2011 was influential in adjusting to their change.
One of the more interesting Wisconsin impacts is in regard to teacher salary changes and teacher
shortages. Some districts are now paying a premium to attract specific subject teachers such as math,
science, special education, etc. The additional costs are creating budget issues for some smaller districts
as they struggle to attract qualified teachers.

Bottom line
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Change always creates some unknown which results in stress, anxiety and sometimes things are
said in the heat of the moment that we later regret. Be ready to forgive and forget.
Remember, you will work through whatever these changes may be.
Be patient as the sun will continue to rise in the east.
Districts with a history of professional respect and personal regard between management and
labor are most likely going to be successful both during and after the transition.
There will be unintended consequences no matter how well you plan. Expect to adapt and
modify whatever is decided after you live with it a while.
Children were educated prior to chapter 20.
Be reasonable.

Spotlight on IASBO Board Members:

Kim Sheets – IASBO Treasurer – Fairfield Schools
‐ careers / jobs you held before being an SBO ‐ I was the assistant
administrator at a nursing home. When I starting working as an SBO I joked
that the work was pretty much the same; the clients just moved faster!
‐ favorite quote ‐ “You have a choice every day – why not make the choice to be happy?” by Jessica
Miller Clem
‐ hobby / past‐time etc.‐ I like to go junking (affordable antiques and collectibles). I also enjoy
crafts and watching movies.
‐ community activities ‐ I am the assistant treasurer at my church. I’m also on the operating board
(board president right now) for Crooked Creek Christian Camp.
‐ the first word / thought when you hear the words "Iowa ASBO" – Network: we have a great
network of experts, peers, fellow learners, and friends. I couldn’t imagine trying to do this job
without this organization.
‐ the best thing about the school business profession ‐
Being involved in something that truly matters – the
future generation. SBO’s also have a huge part to play
in the future of public education in Iowa.
‐ memorable advice you’ve received – A college
professor once had these words about income tax law:
“This too shall pass”. I’ve remembered, and repeated,
those words many times over the years.
‐ your advice to other SBO (novice or veteran) – Just
reach out; there’s always someone there to help.
‐ valuable lesson learned about the profession – Again,
just reach out. If you need something, ask a colleague
if they’ll share. There’s no need, and no time, to
reinvent the wheel – just adapt it to fit!
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Mary Beth Fast – IASBO Secretary – Atlantic Schools
‐ careers / jobs you held before being an SBO ‐ Bank officer,
operations and loans
‐ favorite quote ‐ Well done is better than well said. Benjamin
Franklin
‐ hobby / past‐time etc.‐ Sporting activities, biking, running, kayaking, landscaping and cooking
‐ community activities – Bank board member, college advisory board, missions work at church
‐ the first word / thought when you hear the words "Iowa ASBO" ‐ professional
‐ the best thing about the school business profession ‐ The helpful people and willingness to serve
‐ memorable advice you’ve received – No good deed goes unpunished! Supt. Dr. Michael Amstein
‐ your advice to other SBO (novice or veteran) – Ask for help. Consistent small changes pave the
way for bigger changes.
‐ valuable lesson learned about the profession – Everyday you get the chance to make a difference
and to lead by example. Make the most of it.

Lora AppenzellerMiller – District Director –
Waukee Schools

‐ careers / jobs you held before being an SBO Principal Financial
Group Management Trainee, Waukee High School Teacher‐
German, Business and Economics
‐ favorite quote ‐
We don’t get burned out because of what we do. We get burned out because we forget why we do it.
Purpose keeps you fresh. Communication builds trust. Trust generates commitment. Commitment
fosters teamwork. Teamwork delivers results. Jon Gordon
‐ hobby / past‐time etc.‐
Exercise, Flower gardening, reading, chasing after 4 active kids
‐ community activities –
Sunday school teacher
Indianola SIAC
Soccer coach
Music and Athletic Boosters
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‐ the first word / thought when you hear the words "Iowa ASBO" –Professionalism
‐ the best thing about the school business profession ‐ working and networking with others in the
profession. Creating the best environment possible for the students.
‐ memorable advice you’ve received – NO. It is a complete sentence, from my mentor. Sometimes
you just have to say no.
‐ your advice to other SBO (novice or veteran) – If you don’t know, then ask another SBO. We are
always willing to share and there’s nothing wrong with “stealing” ideas. Why reinvent the wheel!
‐ valuable lesson learned about the profession – No day is ever the same. This position is about
trying to see the bigger picture so the District can accomplish the main goal of serving students.

Denelle Gonnerman – District Director  Cedar
Falls Schools

‐ careers / jobs you held before being an SBO ‐ Before joining Cedar Falls Comm
Schools I worked as a retail manager for Pamida Inc., now known as Shopko. I also worked as an
internal auditor for GMAC Mortgage and ensured federal compliance with large investment firms
such as USAA, Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs, JP Morgan Chase, and Morgan Stanley.
‐ favorite quote ‐ "Be kind, Work hard, Stay humble, Smile often, Keep honest, Stay loyal, Travel
when possible, NEVER stop learning, Be THANKFUL and LOVE!
‐ hobby / past‐time etc.‐ In my spare time you can find me curled up reading a great book, hitting
the links, watching college basketball, traveling or spending time with my family and friends!
‐ community activities ‐I coach little league softball, soccer, treasurer of our competitive youth boys
basketball league, member of Cyclone Athletic Boosters and a volunteer admission taker at my local
school district
‐ the first word / thought when you hear the words "Iowa ASBO" ‐ "Unique" ‐ I have never seen an
organization in the public or private industry work so had to ensure novice or veteran Business
Managers have the training and tools available to ensure EVERYONE succeeds!
‐ the best thing about the school business profession ‐ You never know what your day will bring!
One minute you may be working on balancing month end. The next you are speaking with a parent
regarding their child's lunch notifications or transportation issues. Followed by working with the
board members or superintendent to determine next years budget or as we all know completing
the "other duties assigned!" I love the variety ‐ it makes things interesting and when I can honestly
go home at the end of a day and say I learned something new, my day is accomplished!
‐ memorable advice you’ve received –How you react to an unfavorable issue or situation, is always a
lasting impression!
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‐ your advice to other SBO (novice or veteran) –Get involved with your civic, youth, elderly or
professional organizations. Each and everyone one of us has something to offer and bring to the
table! You never know who or what you will impact with your knowledge, skill set, humor, and
experiences!
‐ valuable lesson learned about the profession ‐Even though you don't work directly with students
or the majority of staff on a daily basis, your decisions and actions ultimately impact each and every
person throughout the district. You won't make everyone happy but know that's ok!
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Try this to improve relations:
Replace “I'm sorry…” with “thank you…..”
Instead of “sorry I'm late” how about “thanks for waiting for me”
It will shift the way you think and feel about yourself and also
improves your relationship with others to receive your gratitude
instead of a negative “sorry.”
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Does Imputed Income Affect Your
Contributory Life Insurance Plan?
By Steve Ott
Most school districts are familiar with the imputed income
rules when it relates to group term life insurance.
Employers can provide their employees with up to $50,000
of group term life insurance on a tax‐free basis. The
premium on any life insurance amount exceeding $50,000
must be reported as income to the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS). What many employers don’t know is how
imputed income reporting works when it comes to
contributory coverage.
Contributory coverage occurs when the employee pays any
portion of the insurance premiums. If your contributory
plan has age‐banded or composite rates, you may be
affected by imputed income.
Age‐Rated Plans
With age‐banded rates, you must verify if your rates
‘straddle’ the IRS table to determine if imputed income
applies. Imputed income is calculated by using the uniform
premium table published by the IRS. The cost of the excess
coverage is based on the IRS table rate, not the rate the
employer or employee is actually paying for coverage. The
table contains age‐banded rates and the employee’s age as
of the last date of the taxable year must be used in the
calculation.
Straddling is determined by comparing the age‐banded
rates employees pay for the coverage to the IRS table.
‘Straddling’ only occurs when at least one age band is
above the (IRS) table and when at least one age band is
below the table. If all age bands are at or below the table,
the plan is not considered straddling and imputed income
would not apply. Likewise, if all bands are at or above the
table, the plan is not considered straddling.
Also note that if rates straddle the IRS table rates, the total
combined value of any employer‐paid and
voluntary/supplemental coverage must be considered
when determining each affected employee’s imputed
income (where the first $50,000 is still considered tax‐free).
Composite‐Rated Plans
If your contributory life insurance plan has composite rates,
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imputed income must always be reported. Because the same rate is used for all employees, younger
employees may be paying a higher rate than IRS table while the older employers may be paying a
relatively lower rate. This would also be considered straddling. Employers must make sure to report the
taxable imputed income on Form W‐2 for each employee whose charged premium is lower than the IRS
table rate.
Pre‐Tax Payroll Deductions
Schools should also keep in mind that taking deductions from employees pre‐tax doesn’t prevent having
to report imputed income. Employers can deduct the total cost the employee paid on a post‐tax basis
from the total imputed income calculation, therefore by making that post‐tax value a “0”, the employee
would assume the full cost of their coverage as imputed income.

Steve Ott, Regional Vice President of National Insurance Services, is a licensed insurance agent and
registered representative with Series 6 and 63 securities licenses. Steve specializes in Special Pay
Deferral Plans and HRAs for school districts, cities and counties in Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and
Missouri.

.

SAVE THE DATES!
The Iowa School Business Management
Building at the ISU Center in Ames.

Academy will be held on May 10‐12 in the Scheman

Levels I‐IV will be held over the three days
Graduate Level sessions will be held on May 11 and 12.
Online registration will open on the Academy’s website www.education.iastate.edu/isbma.html
on Friday, March 24.
IASBO members receive a reduced rate…register before April 18 and SAVE! SBO licensure renewal credit will
be available for all sessions.
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Iowa Medicaid Updates
There have been a couple items of note to share with Iowa Districts in relation to Iowa Medicaid. While any attempt to
determine the direction of the new federal administration would be futile at best, this article will focus on the items that
have been seen the past few months in Iowa.
Iowa Medicaid is wrapping up their reenrollment process for LEA (school district) providers. The original deadline was
December 31, 2016. It is being extended, but as of the drafting of this article the new deadline is unknown. If a district
does not complete their reenrollment by the final deadline, they could be terminated from the Iowa Medicaid program.
They would then have to go thru the enrollment process as a new provider in order to again participate with Iowa
Medicaid.
The Iowa Medicaid claim processing system applies a series of edits to make sure all of the claims paid are appropriate
and complete. Some of the edits are simple, i.e. is there a Medicaid ID on the claim. Others are more detailed and are
related to various policy decisions. CMS (federal agency overseeing Medicaid) has developed a series of edits based on
national data under a program called the Correct Coding Initiative (CCI). One of the CCI edits is the limit of units for
procedure code 96153, which districts in Iowa use for the Behavior Para in a Group setting. The limitation is based on
national data that mental health therapists use this code when claiming for small group session. Any group session
should not be for more than two hours (8 units). This edit was put in place July 1, 2016 so all of our behavior claims with
that code were being denied if the units were more than two hours. Another behavior related code is the 96152, which
districts in Iowa use for Behavior Para by Individual. This is also being limited incorrectly due to an edit. Iowa Medicaid
has plans to correct these edits and are awaiting CMS approval to make the changes.
There have been a few instances where a person identifying themselves to staff at a school as from Medicaid, asking to
schedule a time to interview the student and parents at the school building. While they are not Iowa Medicaid
employees, they are working within the Medicaid program. Some students are on a Medicaid waiver for mental health
services. This waiver requires an annual certification to continue the services. These meetings are part of that
certification process. You should still always ask to see identification of people entering the building.
For more information about this article, please feel free to contact Dann Stevens, CEO of Timberline Billing Service LLC at
Dann.Stevens@timberlinebilling.com or at (515) 222‐0827 Ext 110.
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Why your employees should save more now
No matter how old they are, it’s never too early or too late for your employees to save a bit more for retirement. After all, some
experts say people will need 80 to 90 percent of their pre‐retirement salary each year1 to live comfortably in retirement. Given the
fact that they may spend as much as 30 to 40 years in retirement, it’s important that they start thinking about their future income
needs will be.

What can you do to help make sure they have enough? Educate your employees on the benefits of saving early in their careers.

Time is money
Because they work for a school district, your employees have access to a 403(b) plan, which is like a 401(k) for educators. A 403(b)
plan can supplement their pension and help them enjoy a more comfortable retirement. Here’s how…
With a 403(b) plan, your employees don’t pay taxes while they’re saving. Their taxes are deferred until they withdraw the money
from their account, which means all of the
earnings stay invested for the future. That can
make a big difference when it comes to
potential savings, especially if your employees
start saving early.

Here’s an example:

* This situation is hypothetical and does not
represent performance. The 6% average annual rate
of return cited in this discussion is not indicative of
any particular investment, insurance or financial
product and does not represent actual
performance. Your results will vary.

They need to take control of their
savings
Not everyone today is an “early saver,”
and that’s okay. Every little bit your
employees save now will help them live
a more comfortable retirement later.
Plus, with a 403(b) plan, they can start
with whatever amount works for them
and increase their contributions at any time, up to IRS contribution limits. And, since their savings are deducted right from their
paycheck, it makes it easy for them to pay themselves first. Article provided by AEA Advisors, LLC ‐
This article has been written by and obtained from an outside source and is provided for general information purposes only. This
material does not constitute an offer or solicitation of any kind and is not intended, and should not be relied upon, as investment,
tax, legal, or financial advice or services. Please contact your own financial professional, tax and legal advisor regarding your
particular circumstances.

Article provided by AXA Advisors, LLC
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On the Horizon
Critical Dates Calendar Webinar Series – March 9, April 6, May 2, are
the dates for the upcoming monthly webinars. This webinar series is
designed for members new to the profession. These 60 minute live
webinar sessions, held monthly, are presented by IASBO Board
members. The presentations normally follow the Critical Dates
Calendar and will include upcoming deadlines and requirements. Lora
Appenzeller‐Miller will present on the Calendar in March, Jester
Insurance will present the April session titled “What Your Insurance Agent Should Do For You”, Melissa Fettkether will
return to the Critical Dates Calendar in May. Members who join the webinars have the opportunity to ask questions via
chat and receive valuable information to give focus to approaching job responsibilities . Curriculum is driven by the
Critical Dates Calendar distributed to members in booklet form and also found on the IASBO website. Please contact
Nancy if you need the booklet. If you wish to participate in the webinars and did not receive an email, contact Nancy
Blow at iowaasbo@gmail.com or call 319‐931‐1833.

March 29‐30 IASBO Spring Conference ‐ The Spring Conference, Annual Meeting and Trade Show will be held at the
Scheman Center in Ames. Professional Development with SBO Renewal Credit will be offered for all general and
breakout sessions. David Horsager will be returning to present on his new book “The Daily Edge”. Each attendee will
receive a copy of the book.
The Crackerbarrel discussion sessions are a great opportunity to network with peers, but are not eligible for Renewal
Credit. The Trade Show will be open throughout the day on Wednesday, March 29 allowing members to visit with
vendors you already do business with and those you would like to explore as a provider for your district.
IASBO encourages members to invite their district’s facility managers to attend this conference to participate in the
facility sessions of interest to them, attend the vendor show and network with peers.
Registration is available on the IASBO website. Please see a separate article in this newsletter for course descriptions.
Kurt Subra has organized a 4K Fun Run/Walk following the first day of the conference. This is a refreshing break after a
full day of professional development. It is also an opportunity to network in a relaxed setting.

Sodexo Education
3020 Woodcreek Drive Suite B
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Phone: 312-802-3731
Fax: 630- 810-9488
doris.timmen@sodexo.com
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The Value of a Five‐Year Financial Projection:
More Than Just a Spreadsheet
By Mike English
Executing a five‐year financial projection can be a time consuming and complicated process, especially if you are starting
the process for the first time. However, school business leaders that approach this type of project with a strategic
perspective, will understand that a financial projection is more than just a spreadsheet. A meaningful multi‐year
financial forecast can produce tremendous value for a school district—beyond the tables, charts, and graphs that are
generated as output.
High performing organizations look at financial projections as both a strategic process and as a valuable instrument.
Furthermore, they do not view a financial forecast as a static document that is filed on a shelf after execution. Rather,
these organizations understand that a five‐year projection is a dynamic mechanism that facilitates organizational growth
and improvement.
Let’s look at some of the main benefits of looking at a five‐year forecast as a process that enables:
•
•
•

Collection and organization of important information
Assessment of key variables that will impact the organization
Collaboration with internal and external stakeholders

The process of developing a multi‐year forecast requires time and resources. As a first step, the collection of information
and input from key areas of the district is critical for success. Spending a sufficient amount of time to assess and discuss
the key drivers for revenues and expenses with stakeholder groups will help improve the accuracy of the projection.
Additionally, collaboration between administrators allows valuable perspective to be gained and incorporated into the
forecast…while at the same time, increasing the level of buy‐in for a finalized plan.
Now, let’s turn to the benefits of using a five‐year forecast as an instrument that facilitates:
•
•
•

Measurement of historical performance
Strategic alignment of resources
Communication of challenges and opportunities

Many times, the process of looking forward, can be enhanced by looking backward. Using historical data to inform
future assumptions can be valuable. More so, historical review provides an opportunity to examine performance of
budget vs. actuals.
Depending on the financial strength of the district, the forecast may initiate valuable discussions and decisions regarding
the allocation of limited resources. Organizations can use the forecast as an instrument to define priorities and service
levels with sustainability insight. Further, a projection model that allows for the modeling of “what‐if” scenarios, can
assist in modeling the optimal alignment of resources.
In recent years, school districts are experiencing an increasing range and level of expectations. With constrained
financial resources, school leaders are expected to “produce more with less” while also being able to make decisions
with 20/20 foresight. A well‐constructed financial projection can facilitate deeper understanding and communication
with stakeholders around organizational challenges and opportunities.
Many districts look at forecasting as a year‐round function that seeks to continually fine‐tune and adjust the forecast to
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current information. By looking at the projection as a perpetual and dynamic process, organizations can enjoy numerous
benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Efficiencies in the budgeting process
Elevated performance from on‐going benchmarking of plans vs. outcomes
Increased understanding of key drivers and risk metrics
Enhanced communication of objectives with internal staff
Improved district brand through transparency and accountability

Historically, developing a budget and developing a five‐year forecast were tackled as two separate projects. Some would
use elements of the five‐year plan to inform areas of the budget. But, in many cases, an unintegrated process between
budgeting and projecting, left districts in a position of financial and reputational risk.
Now, high‐performing teams are looking at budgeting and forecasting as an integrated, year‐round effort. And, they are
using tools and processes to connect the flow of information in a manner that benefits the entire district, as well as,
increasing the reputation and brand of the district as transparent and accountable. An “analytics” or “data‐informed”
brand can prove to have immeasurable advantages for a school district that is seeking to grow and serve constituents.
When you look at a five‐year forecast as more than a spreadsheet, and move to the next level of viewing it as a process
and an instrument for continual improvement, your district and your community will enjoy numerous tangible and
intangible benefits.
–––––––––––––––––––––
Mike English is a founder and the CEO/President of Forecast5 Analytics, Inc. – a technology company focused on software
development and data analytics for the public sector. Mike has spent his entire career concentrating on the development of financial
and strategic solutions for schools and municipalities. Forecast5 is headquartered in Naperville, Illinois – a suburb 30 miles west of
Chicago.
For more information about Forecast5 or to schedule a demo of its financial forecasting software, contact Matt Prozaki at
mprozaki@forecast5analytics.com or call (630) 955‐7603. You can visit the company’s website at
http://www.forecast5analytics.com.
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Security Authorities Warn of New ‘Can
You Hear Me’ Phone Scam
Security Update: If you get a suspicious call and someone asks if
you can hear them, don’t answer. Just hang up.
If you’ve received one of these mysterious calls recently, you might
be a potential victim of a new scam. Local authorities in areas across the U.S. are alerting
citizens about the scheme, and have been since late last year, according to CBS News.
The con works when a scammer calls an unwitting recipient, and then proceeds to ask if
they can hear them clearly. Answering “yes” allows the fraudsters to record that response,
and use it to sign you up for products and services or authorize unwanted charges,
according to a report by the Better Business Bureau. And it’s not limited to that specific
question, either. Be wary of any question from a suspicious caller that requires a simple
“yes” response.
Even if scammers don’t have access to your credit card information, they can possibly
authorize charges with just your phone number and a recorded “yes” response. In other
cases, scammers might demand payment for something that you didn’t sign up for, and
threaten legal action because they have your “yes” response as confirmation, CBS reported.
To protect yourself from this scam, police are recommending several steps: don’t answer
calls from unrecognized numbers, refrain from giving out personal information, don’t
confirm your phone number, and don’t answer questions over the phone.
Additionally, the BBB (Better Business Bureau) recommends that users write down the phone
number of scam callers, and file scam reports via its Scam Tracker, as well as the FTC’s Do
Not Call list. An important thing to note: never trust any caller that says they are from a
government or federal agency such as the DMV, Social Security, IRS, or court system.
These government agencies never
communicate by outgoing phone calls, so
you can be sure that it’s a fraud.
If you suspect that you’ve been a victim
of this scam, it’s important to check your
credit card, phone bill, and other
statements for fraudulent charges.
Dispute any charges that you didn’t
authorize. The FTC and the FCC can
both help in disputing these
unauthorized charges if the situation
gets sticky.
The simplest solution? Just let calls from
unfamiliar numbers go to voicemail.
People who have an actual reason to get
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in contact with you will likely leave a message;
scammers won’t.
Phone Security Tips:
9 If the caller suggests they’re from Social
Security, the IRS, the Department of Motor
Vehicles or the court system — hang up
immediately because government officials
communicate by mail, not phone.
9 Do not answer “Yes” unless you know it’s
safe to do so.
9 Do not confirm your phone number unless
you’re positive it’s safe to do so.
9 Do not answer calls from numbers you do
not recognize.
9 Do not give out personal information over
the phone.
9 Do not answer a stranger’s questions over
the phone.
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The dot
.
One day a professor prepared his class for a surprise exam.
He handed out the papers with the text facing down as usual.
When they were all handed out he asked them to turn the pages over and begin. To everyone's surprise there were no
questions on the page just a blank page of white paper with a black dot in the center. He then said “I just want you to
write what you see there.”
The students were obviously confused but got to work on the seemly inexplicable task in front of them.
He collected the papers and read each one of them aloud to the rest of the class. All the students, with no exception,
describe the black dot in the middle of the page with regard to size, location on the page, etc.
After all of them have been read and the classroom was silent the professor begins to explain.
He said I'm not going to grade you on this exercise. I just wanted to give you something to think about.
No one wrote about the white part of the paper. Everyone focused on the black dot on the paper and it is the same in
our lives as we often focus on the dark spots.
Our life is a gift given to us and we always have reasons to celebrate. However, we spend time focusing on the dark
spots. The health issues that bother us, the lack of money, a complicated relationship with a family member,
disappointment with a friend and work related issues.
These dark spots are very small in comparison to everything else we have in our lives but they are the ones that seem to
pollute our minds.
Take your eyes away from the black spots in your life and enjoy each one of your blessings each moment that life gives
you. Be happy and live your life positively!
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Please welcome these IASBO Corporate Partners for 2016‐17
When your district is in need of services or products these vendors provide be sure to contact
them for pricing and service.

TITANIUM LEVEL PARTNERS $10,000

Kaitlin Economon
School Benefits Specialist ‐ American Fidelity
1350 East Kingsly Suite B
Springfield, Mo 65804
417.890.1087
kaitlin.economon@af‐group.com

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Voya Financial Advisors, member SIPC
Steve Hewitt, CRPC, CRPS
Key Account Manager
909 Locust St. MS 155
Des Moines, IA 50309
Steve.hewitt@voya.com
Tel: 515‐698‐7975 Fax: 515‐698‐7974

Horace Mann
Keith Jorgensen
617 W. Stolly Park Rd
Grand Island, NE 66801
www.horacemann.com
Email: keith.jorgensen@horacemann.com
Phone: 402‐290‐3116

Steve Harder – Regional Vice President
4010 Lincoln Place Dr
Des Moines, IA 50312
www.horacemann.com
Email: steve.harder@horacemann.com
Phone 515.344.7238
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6000 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50312
www.forecast5analytics.com
515.554.1555
Paul Kruse
pkruse@forecast5analytics.com

GOLD LEVEL PARTNERS $5,000
National Insurance Services
Steve Ott
9202 West Dodge Road, Suite 302
Omaha, NE 68114
Email: sott@nisbenefits.com
Phone: 800.627.3660

Software Unlimited
Liz Hinsch (liz@su‐inc.com)
Corey Atkinson (caa@su‐inc.com)
5015 S. Broadband Ln
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57108
rph@su‐inc.com
Phone: 800.756.0035

Jester Ins. Services
John Seefeld
303 Watson Powell Jr. Way
Box 4779
Des Moines, IA 50309
Phone: 515‐243‐2707
Janelle Friedman ‐ jfriedman@jesterinsurance.com “Protecting Iowa schools with a no‐risk, fully‐insured program since 1974.”
John Seefeld – johnseefeld@jesterinsurance.com
www.jesterinsurance.com

AXA Equitable
Megan Jorgenson
Regional VP
7415 Merrimac Ln N
Osseo MN 55311
www.axa.com
(763)402‐3793
Megan.Jorgenson@axa‐equitable.com
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Security Benefit
Jim Arnold
555 Jackson St.
Denver, CO 80206
www.securitybenefit.com
303.482.5937
Jim.arnold@securitybenefit.com
Miles Capital
1415 28TH Street, Suite 200
West Des Moines, IA 50266
www.MILES-CAPITAL.com
800.343.7084
Amy Mitchell
amitchell@miles-capital.com

Piper Jaffray Inc.
Timothy J.Oswald – Deb Harmsen – Matthew Gillaspie
3900 Ingersoll Ave. Suite 110
Des Moines, IA 50312
515‐247‐2353
timothy.j.oswald@pjc.com
matthew.r.gillaspie@pjc.com

SILVER LEVEL PARTNERS $2,500
Perspective Consulting Partners

Stacy Wanderscheid
2650 ‐ 106th Street, Suite 220
Urbandale, IA 50322
Email: stacyw@perspectivecp.com Phone: 515‐251‐6375
www.PerspectiveCP.com

Timberline Billing Service LLC
1801 Fuller Road
West Des Moines, IA 50265
Phone: 515‐222‐0827
Email:Dann.stevens@timberlinebilling.com
www.timberlinebilling.com

D.A. Davidson & Co.
Nathan Summers – DA Davidson & Co.
515 E. Locust St. Suite 200
Des Moines, IA 50309
nsummers@dadco.com
515‐471‐2722

http://www.dadavidson.com/what‐we‐do/fixed‐income‐capital‐markets

Sodexo Education
3020 Woodcreek Drive Suite B
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Phone: 312‐802‐3731
Fax: 630‐ 810‐9488
doris.timmen@sodexo.com
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InTouch Receipting
Arnold Mortzheim
4415 Pacific Highway E
Tacoma, WA 98424
arnoldm@intouchreceipting.com
Phone: 253‐922‐6077
http://www.intouchreceipting.com/
Ahlers & Cooney, P.C.
100 Court Avenue
Des moines, Iowa
Phone: 515.243.7611
www.ahlerslaw.com

Educator Benefit Consultants
Paige McNeil
3125 Airport Parkway N.E.
Cambridge, Minnesota 55008
Paige@ebcsolutions.com
Phone: 763‐562‐6053

Bohnsack & Frommelt LLP
9911 84th Street West
Taylor Ridge, IL 61284
www.govermentalservice.com
Sarah Bohnsack, Partner 563.343.9595 ‐ Sarah@governmentalservice.com
Mia Frommelt, Partner 913.660.3931 ‐ Mia@governmentalservice.com
Governmental Services Website
Dorsey and Whitney LLP
801 Grand Avenue, Suite 4100
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
www.dorsey.com
515.699.3273
Cristina Kuhn
Kuhn.cristina@dorsey.com
US Communities Government Purchasing Alliance
Chris Oltmanns - Program Manager
www.uscommunities.org
402.672.8219
coltmanns@uscommunities.org

BRONZE LEVEL PARTNERS $1,000
ClaimAid
8141 Zionsville Rd.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46268
Contact: Brad Willkie
bwillkie@claimaid.com
317‐295‐4050 www.claimaid.com

Specialty Underwriters LLC
Jose McFarland
59667 S. 20th St
Oak Creek, WI 53154
http://www.su‐group.com mjcfarland@su‐group.com
27
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Securities and investment advisory services offered through
Voya Inc. Financial Advisors, member SIPC
Steve Hewitt, CRPC, CRPS
Key Account Manager
909 Locust St. MS 155
Des Moines, IA 50309
Steve.hewitt@voya.com
Tel: 515‐698‐7975 Fax: 515‐698‐7974

Voya Inc., is a proud provider of quality 403b products as a Core company
in the Iowa ASBO supported program through the
Iowa Department of Administrative Services.
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Brief explanatory comments regarding proposed updates to the Iowa ASBO
Bylaws:
Items to be deleted from the current bylaws are crossed out.
Additions or edits are identified in red text.
Article III – Membership
Section 1 – active membership – These updates add the possibility of community
college membership.
Section 2 – associate membership – This category of membership includes
representatives of government (D.E., Dept Mgmt, State Auditor, etc.) and affiliate
non-profit associations (IASB, SAI). It is to the benefit of Iowa ASBO members to
have these individuals involved in the programs and activities of the association as
non-voting contributors.
Article IV – Board of Directors
Section 2 – election – clarify the process
Section 10 – district director – “Immediate” was deleted to provide a larger pool of
candidates for district director in those rare instances where the current or
immediate past regional directors are not able to be considered as a District
Director to the Iowa ASBO board.
Article V – Officers
Consistent labeling of Academy Advisory committee
Article VIII – Committees
Clarify and simplify existing language – no change in concept
Article XI – Execution of Instruments
Section 2 – Contracts, deeds and leases – It is thought the original language was
drafted at a time prior to the employment of an Executive Director and the board
was more involved in day-to-day operations. The recommended language allows
the normal functioning of the association between board meetings (often 2-3
months apart) yet maintains control by the board.
The bylaws committee included Doug Nefzger (chair), Ed Chabal, Steve Graham and
Kurt Subra with review and suggestions by Danielle Haindfield.
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RESTATED

BYLAWS
FOR
IOWA ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICIALS
Revised March 27, 2012 Proposed Revisions for 2017 annual meeting
This Corporation was formed the first day of May, 1987, as a nonprofit

corporation under Iowa Code chapter 504A (1987), and the Bylaws were adopted
the 10th day of April, 1987. Amendments were approved on April 15, 1988; April 3,
1992; April 2, 1993; April 8, 1994; April 4, 1997, April 3, 1998, March 26, 1999,
March 30, 2001, April 5, 2002, March 31, 2006, April 4, 2008, March 26, 2010 and
March 27, 2012. The following Restated Bylaws include all adopted amendments:

WITNESSETH:
ARTICLE I
NAME
The name of this Corporation shall be the Iowa Association of School
Business Officials. (Hereinafter sometimes referred to as the "Association".)
ARTICLE II
PURPOSE
Section 1. General Purposes. The general purpose of this Corporation shall
be as fully set forth in the Articles of Incorporation.
Section 2. Funds. This Corporation may accept personal, corporate and
governmental grants to secure funds necessary to provide for programs and
services in accordance with these stated purposes.
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ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. Active Membership. Active membership is restricted to currently
employed public k-12 school district employees, area education agency employees
or community college employees whose job responsibilities include school business
operations. Upon payment of the membership dues as provided in these Bylaws, the
individual becomes a member of this Corporation and has all privileges afforded to
the organization including voting rights.
Section 2. Associate Membership. Associate membership is restricted to
individuals or businesses who are actively engaged or employed in the field of
school business management for any public, private, or parochial school including
technical Junior Colleges and institutions of higher learning as well as the
Department of Education, the Iowa Association of School Boards, and School
Administrators of Iowa. Associate members shall have no voting privileges and may
not hold an office in the organization. Dues will be waived for associate members in
good standing with this Association. Dues for associate members shall be as
provided in these Bylaws.
Section 3. Retired Membership. Retired membership is available to active or
associate members as long as such persons are not employed in any areas of school
management or related endeavors. Dues will be waived for retired members in good
standing with this Association.
Section 4. Honorary Membership. Honorary membership may be given by
the Board of Directors to any former officer of the Association of School Business
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Officials International and to any retired former officer of this Association, and to
such other persons who by their act or position, have shown an outstanding interest
in this Association and have contributed to its betterment. Honorary members have
no voting privileges, may not serve as an officer and will not be assessed a
membership fee.
ARTICLE IV
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1. Board Members. The affairs of this Corporation are governed by a
Board of Directors consisting of the officers of this Association and two district
directors. Legal Counsel and/or designee and the Executive Director shall serve as
ex-officio members of the Board of Directors and may be in attendance at board
meetings.
Section 2. Election. Officers and district directors will be elected by majority
vote of the membership present at the annual meeting of this Corporation. All
nominations shall come through be submitted to the Chair of the Nominating
Committee prior to the annual meeting. The Nominating Committee will accept
receive and review nominations for President-Elect, Secretary and Treasurer from
Association membership through December 1 of each year. The Nominating
Committee shall present the recommended slate of nominees for the officers and
district directors at the annual meeting.
Section 3. Vacancies. Vacancies which may occur on the Board of Directors
will be filled by the Board of Directors for the unexpired term as provided in these
Bylaws.
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Section 4. Regular Meetings. The Board of Directors of this Corporation shall
hold regular meetings at such time and place as they shall determine.
Section 5. Special Meetings. The President or a majority of the Board of
Directors may call a special meeting of the Board of Directors with notffice and
purpose of the meeting being given to all Directors and officers.
Section 6. Notice. Notice of any Board meeting shall be distributed to Board
members and posted on the IASBO website at least 24 hours in advance of the
meeting. Notice may be waived in writing (email or hand written) by all Directors.
Section 7. Quorum. At any meeting of the Board of Directors, called with
proper notice, a quorum for the transaction of any business shall be a majority of the
Directors.
Section 8. Compensation. All members of the Board of Directors shall serve
without compensation except that actual expenses authorized by the Board of
Directors may be reimbursed.
Section 9. Regional Chairs. A regional chair is elected from each region for a
two year term which shall commence on July 1. There is a two term limit for
members to serve as regional chairs. The Board of Directors will determine the
boundary of each region. Regional chairs from odd numbered districts shall be
elected in odd numbered years and regional chairs from even numbered districts
shall be elected in even numbered years.
Section 10. District Director. A current or immediate past regional chair from
each of the two IASBO districts serves on the Board of Directors. The Board of
Directors will determine the boundary of two director districts. The term of office
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for a district director is two years. The district directors will serve staggered terms.
The regional chairs of each District shall make a recommendation to the Nominating
Committee for the office of director from the District.
Section 11. Executive Director and Other Employees. The Board of Directors
may employ or contract an Executive Director and such other individuals as the
Board may deem necessary to serve at the Board's direction. The executive director
is an ex officio, non-voting member of the Board. The Board will determine the
duties, terms of employment or contract and compensation of the Executive
Director and any other individuals it may employ or contract.
Section 12. Removal of a Board Member. The Board of Directors may remove
a Board member for cause after providing the member with due process. No Board
member may be removed except by a two-thirds vote of the Board of Directors after
an informal hearing at which the member whose removal is being considered is
given an opportunity to be heard in his/her own defense. Any decision on removal
by the Board of Directors shall be final.
ARTICLE V
OFFICERS
Section 1. Officers. The officers of this Corporation shall consist of a
President; a President-Elect; a Secretary; a Treasurer; and the immediate Past
President.
(a)

President. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all
meetings of the Association and to perform all duties incident to the
office of the President and such other duties as may be prescribed
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from time to time by the Board of Directors and these Bylaws. The
President shall serve as an ex-officio member of the Professional
Growth and Academy Advisory Committee.
IASBO will pay the costs per board policy for the President to attend
the ASBO International Leadership Conference and Annual Meeting.
(b)

President-Elect. It shall be the duty of the President-Elect to perform
the duties of the President in the absence of the President, or in the
event of the President's inability or refusal to act. The President-Elect
when thus acting shall have the powers of and be subject to all
restrictions placed upon the President. The President-Elect shall be
the chair of the Committee of Regional Chairs and shall serve as an ExOfficio member of the Academy Advisory Professional Growth
Committee. The President-Elect shall perform such other duties as
from time to time may be assigned by the President or the Board of
Directors and these Bylaws. The President-Elect shall automatically
succeed to the office of President. IASBO will pay the costs per board
policy for the President-Elect to attend the ASBO International
Leadership Conference and Annual Meeting.

(c)

Secretary. The Secretary shall be responsible for maintaining the
records and accounts of the Association and shall keep the minutes of
the meetings of the Association and of the Board of Directors; shall see
that all notices are duly given in accordance with the Association's
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws; shall be the custodian of the
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corporate records and in general perform all duties incident to the
office of Secretary and such other duties as from time to time may be
assigned by the President or by the Board of Directors and these
Bylaws.
(d)

Treasurer. The Treasurer shall be responsible for monitoring the
maintenance of accurate records of the Association's financial
transactions; preparing the monthly bank reconciliations; assist in the
preparation of the annual budget; annually review and make
recommendations to the Board of Directors on the investments of the
Association; monitor the monthly financial reports submitted to the
Board of Directors; assist in the preparation of records for the annual
independent audit of the financial records; and perform such other
duties as from time to time may be assigned by the President or by the
Board of Directors and these Bylaws.

(e)

Immediate Past President. The Immediate Past President shall serve
as chair of the Nominating Committee and the Constitution and
Bylaws Committee and shall otherwise perform such duties as from
time to time may be assigned by the President or Board of Directors
and these Bylaws.

Section 2. Term of Office. The term of office for the President, PresidentElect, and Past President shall be one year and for Secretary and Treasurer shall be
two years. The terms of office for these officers commence July 1 and end June 30 or
until their successors are elected and qualified.
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Section 3. Officers as Directors. The officers shall serve as members of the
Board of Directors.
Section 4. No Compensation. All officers of the Corporation shall serve
without compensation except that actual expenses authorized by the Board of
Directors may be reimbursed.
Section 5. International Membership. An officer must hold membership in
the Association of School Business Officials International during the term of office.
ARTICLE VI
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Section 1. Schedule of Dues. A proposed change in the schedule of dues for
all active and associate membership classifications will be approved by the
membership at the annual meeting upon recommendation of the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE VII
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Section 1. Annual Meeting. There shall be an annual meeting of the
membership of the Corporation to be held in the third or fourth quarter of each
fiscal year at such time and place as determined by the Board of Directors. Notice
must be given not less than 30 days in advance of the designated date.
Section 2. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the membership may be
called upon petition of a majority of the Board of Directors. The time, place and
notice of such special meeting shall be the same as prescribed for the annual
meeting.
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Section 3. Quorum. A majority of the active members present at the annual
or properly called special meetings shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
IASBO business. At the beginning of each annual or properly called special meeting
the President shall review the appropriate membership numbers and then declare
to the membership whether a quorum is present for the meeting.
ARTICLE VIII
COMMITTEES
Section 1. Committees. There shall be four (4) standing committees. and
Additional Ad Hoc committees may be established, as needed. All committees will be
designated as Standing or Ad Hoc. At a minimum, the Standing Committees shall
include:
1. Audit
2. Constitution and Bylaws
3. Nominating
4. Committee of Regional Chairs
See Appendix A at the end of the Bylaws for a list of standing committee
membership and duration.
The President, in consultation with the Board of Directors, may appoint Ad Hoc
committees from the membership as deemed necessary.
Section 2. Nominating Committee. The Immediate Past President shall serve
as chair of the Nominating Committee. The Nominating Committee shall consist of
the President and the last two immediate past presidents. A vacancy on the
Nominating Committee shall be filled by the President with the advice of the Board
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of Directors. The Nominating Committee shall nominate officers and district
directors at the Annual Meeting and shall consider the recommendation of the
regional chairs for the office of director from the District.
Section 3. Committee of Regional Chairs. The membership of each region
before the annual meeting of the Association shall elect a regional chair to lead the
region. The President-Elect shall be the chair of the Committee of Regional Chairs.

ARTICLE IX
TERMINATION, DISSOLUTION OR LIQUIDATION OF ASSETS
In the event of termination, dissolution or liquidation of assets of this
Corporation, its assets shall be applied and distributed as follows:
A.

All liabilities of this Corporation shall be paid and discharged, or
adequate provisions shall be made therefore;

B.

Assets held by this Corporation upon condition requiring return,
transfer or conveyance, which condition occurs by reason of the
dissolution, shall be returned, transferred or conveyed in accordance
with such instruments governing the establishments of such
requirements; and

C.

Any remaining assets shall be transferred or conveyed exclusively for
the purposes of the Corporation or to such organization or
organizations operated exclusively for charitable, educational,
religious or scientific purposes as shall at the time qualify as an
exempt organization or organizations under Section 501(c)(3), 27
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USCA, Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as it may be amended, in such
manner as the Board of Directors shall determine.
ARTICLE X
PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
"Robert's Rules of Order, Revised" shall govern all activities of this
Corporation except as limited by the Articles of Incorporation, or these Bylaws.
Such rules may be amended at any time by a majority vote of the active members
present.
ARTICLE XI
EXECUTION OF INSTRUMENTS
Section 1. Checks and Debt Instruments. All checks, promissory notes, funds,
debentures and such other obligations drawing upon funds of this Corporation shall
require the signature of the Executive Director or Treasurer of this Corporation.
Section 2. Contracts, Deeds and Leases. All employment contracts, deeds and
leases shall be signed by the President or President-Elect and co-signed by the
Secretary or Treasurer upon resolution approving such instrument by the Board of
Directors. The Executive Director is authorized to sign all other contracts on behalf
of the Association after approval of the contracts by the Board of Directors. In
certain necessary situations, the Executive Director may sign a contract in advance
of the Board of Director’s approval. In said situations, the Executive Director shall
communicate with the Board President for his/her approval prior to executing the
contract and the contract shall be presented to the Board at its next scheduled
meeting.
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ARTICLE XII
INDEMNIFICATION
Section 1. This Corporation shall indemnify any person who was or is a party
or is threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action,
suit or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative, or investigative (other
than an action by or in the right of this Corporation) by reason of the fact that the
person is or was a Director, officer, employee, agent, member or volunteer of this
Corporation, or is or was serving at the request of this Corporation as a director,
officer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust
or enterprise, against expenses (including attorneys' fees), judgments, fines, and
amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred by the person in
connection with such action, suit or proceeding except as to any matter as to which
the person shall have been adjudicated to have involved intentional misconduct,
knowing violation of the law or to have derived improper personal benefit, and, with
respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had no reasonable cause to believe the
conduct was unlawful. The termination of any action, suit or proceeding by
judgment, order, settlement, conviction or upon a plea of nolo contendere or its
equivalent shall not, of itself, create a presumption that the person was involved in
intentional misconduct, knowing violation of the law or derived improper personal
benefit, and, with respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had reasonable
cause to believe that the conduct was unlawful.
Section 2. This Corporation shall indemnify any person who was or is a party
or is threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action
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or suit by or in the right of this Corporation to procure a judgment in its favor by
reason of the fact that the person is or was a Director, officer, employee, agent,
member or volunteer of this Corporation, or is or was serving at the request of this
Corporation as a director, officer, employee, or agent of another corporation,
partnership, joint venture, trust or another enterprise against expenses (including
attorneys' fees) actually and reasonably incurred by the person in connection with
the defense or settlement of such action or suit except that no indemnification shall
be made in respect of any claim, issue or matter as to which such person shall have
been adjudicated to have been involved intentional misconduct, knowing violation
of the law or derived improper personal benefit unless and only to the extent that
the court in which such action or suit was brought shall determine upon application
that, despite the adjudication of liability but in view of all circumstances of the case,
such person is fairly and reasonably entitled to indemnity for such expenses which
such court shall deem proper.
Section 3. To the extent that a Director, officer, employee, agent, member or
volunteer of this Corporation has been successful on the merits or otherwise in
deference of any action, suit or proceeding referred to in sections 1 and 2, or in
defense of any claim, issue or matter therein, such person shall be indemnified
against expenses (including attorneys' fees) actually and reasonably incurred by
such person in connection therewith.
Section 4. Any indemnification under sections 1 and 2 (unless ordered by a
court) shall be made by this Corporation only as authorized in the specific case upon
a determination that the indemnification of the Director, officer, employee, agent,
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member or volunteer is proper in the circumstances because such person has met
the applicable standard of conduct set forth in sections 1 and 2. Such determination
shall be made (1) by the Board of Directors by a majority vote of a quorum
consisting of Directors who were not parties to such action, suit or proceeding, or
(2) if such a quorum is not obtainable, or, even if obtainable, a quorum of
disinterested Directors so directs, by independent legal counsel in a written opinion,
or (3) by the members.
Section 5. Expenses incurred in defending a civil or criminal action, suit or
proceeding may be paid by this Corporation in advance of the final disposition of
such action, suit or proceeding as authorized in the manner provided in section 4
upon receipt of an undertaking by or on behalf of the Director, officer, employee,
agent, member or volunteer to repay such amount unless it shall ultimately be
determined that such person is entitled to be indemnified by this Corporation as
authorized in this Article.
Section 6. This Corporation has the power to purchase and maintain
insurance on behalf of any person who is or was a Director, officer, employee, agent,
member or volunteer of this Corporation, or is or was serving at the request of this
Corporation as a director, officer, employee or agent of another corporation,
partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise against any liability asserted
against such person and incurred by such person in any such capacity or arising out
of such person's status as such, whether or not this Corporation would have the
power to indemnify such person against such liability under the provisions of this
Article.
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Section 7. The rights of the indemnification provided in this Article shall be
in addition to any rights to which any such person may otherwise be entitled under
any bylaw, agreement, statute, vote of members or otherwise at the time of
incurring or becoming subject to such liability and expense. Service on the Board of
Directors of this Corporation or as an officer, employee, agent, member or volunteer
is deemed to have been undertaken and carried on in reliance by such persons on
the full exercise by this Corporation of all powers of indemnification which are
granted to it under this Article, and the Iowa Nonprofit Corporation Act as amended
from time to time. Accordingly, this Corporation shall exercise all of its powers
whenever, as often as necessary, and to the fullest extent possible, to indemnify such
persons. Indemnification shall be limited or denied only when and to the extent
provided above unless the Iowa Nonprofit Corporation Act or other applicable legal
principles limit or deny this Corporation authority to so act. This Article and the
indemnification provisions of the Iowa Nonprofit Corporation Act shall be construed
liberally in favor of the indemnification of such persons.
The rights of indemnification provided in this Article shall not abrogate any
right of immunity of any director, officer, employee, agent, member or volunteer of
this Corporation as may be provided by Iowa law as amended from time to time.
ARTICLE XIII
FUNDS
Nothing to the contrary withstanding, all funds utilized for the purposes of
the Corporation shall be deposited in the lawful depository of this Corporation and
be disbursed only by resolution of the Board of Directors, or as provided in the
[Type text]
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budget, or as required by existing contracts previously approved by the Board of
Directors.
ARTICLE XIV
AMENDMENT OF BYLAWS
These Bylaws may be amended, repealed, or altered by a two-thirds vote of
the active members present at the annual meeting of this Association, provided that
resolutions for change or addition must be distributed to the members and posted
on the IASBO website at least fifteen days prior to the meeting. Such resolutions will
be referred to the Committee on Constitution and Bylaws for recommendation. The
Committee on Constitution and Bylaws is required to place resolutions, which have
been properly presented and recommended, before a general session of the active
members at the annual meeting.
ARTICLE XV
FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year of this Corporation shall be from the first day of July through
the last day of June.
ARTICLE XVI
APPROVAL AND ADOPTION
These amended Bylaws shall be effective immediately on the affirmative vote
of two-thirds of the members present and voting at a meeting called for that
purpose.

[Type text]
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Bylaws Appendix A
Committee Title
Standing Committees
Audit

Chair
Board President

Constitution & Bylaws

Immediate Past President

Nominating

Immediate Past President

Regional Directors

President-Elect

Other Committee Representation
Academy Advisory
Ad-Hoc (as needed)
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Other Voting Members

Non-Voting Members

All other board members
Three other IASBO
members as determined
by the President
President & last two
immediate past
presidents
N/A
All current regional chairs

President & President-Elect

Duration
Annual
As needed

Annual
Annual

Annual
As necessary
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COUNSEL’S CORNER
By: Ann Smisek
Ahlers & Cooney, P.C.

Fringe Benefits – To Tax or Not to Tax?

Under the Internal Revenue Code a “fringe benefit” is “a form of pay (including property, services, cash, or cash
equivalent) in addition to stated pay, for the performance of services.” Under this definition, all benefits in addition to
an employee’s wages are “fringe benefits.” In general, the Internal Revenue Code requires employers to value and
track fringe benefits given to employees and to include the value of the benefits as taxable wages, unless a specific
section of the Internal Revenue Code exempts the benefits from being taxed.

There are many exemptions that do not require certain benefits to be taxed so long as the employer has in place
a process where employees provide documentation verifying that their expenses were for legitimate business purposes.
The IRS considers other benefits to be “de minimus” and non‐taxable because the value of the benefit is minimal and
determining the taxable portion of the benefit would be too difficult to track. Still other benefits may only be
considered partially taxable or have tax‐deferred status. The following examples explain the tax treatment for fringe
benefits commonly offered to some school district employees:

Cell Phones: If a school district provides an employee a cell phone for work, or gives the employee a stipend to
use toward the cost of a cell phone, the value of the cell phone or stipend amount does not need to be counted as
taxable wages. The IRS considers this a “de minimus benefit.”

Health Benefits: Some benefits are completely excluded from taxation, including district contributions to health
insurance premiums and health savings accounts (HSAs). If a district self‐funds a health reimbursement arrangement
(HRA), where the district directly reimburses employees for medical expenses, this benefit is also excluded from
taxation. Contributions to health flex accounts are excludable up to a maximum of $2,600 per year per employee for
plan years on or after January 1, 2017. However, if the health flex account plan does not have a maximum contribution
limit, all contributions are taxable, even those under the $2,600 maximum. Contributions to cafeteria plans are
48

excludable if the employee is permitted to select the benefits from the cafeteria plan and if the specific benefit in the
cafeteria plan falls within an exclusion in the Internal Revenue Code.

Travel & Lodging: So long as the district requires an employee to provide receipts documenting travel expenses,
the district’s reimbursement of the expenses to the employee is non‐taxable in certain conditions. Reimbursement for
expenses for overnight trips may be excluded, including travel expense, lodging, meals, tips, luggage fees, and local
transportation used during the trip. Reimbursement for expenses incurred for local travel is more circumscribed. Only
that portion of the transportation that involves travel between worksites or between the employee’s residence and a
temporary worksite outside the employee’s normal work area, can be excluded from taxable wages. If an employee
uses a district’s vehicle that is not a school bus for both work and personal use, the personal use must be tracked and
treated as taxable wages. School bus drivers do not need to be taxed for any use of the school bus, even if they use it to
commute from home to the district.

Clothing & Allowances: In general, if employees are provided clothing with a district’s logo on it, the value of the
clothing can be excluded from taxable wages. However, if the clothing does not have a logo on it, and it can be worn
outside the workplace, for example plain jeans or work pants, the value of the clothing must be included as taxable
wages. A clothing stipend or allowance should be taxed unless the employee provides specific documentation of the
purchase of the work clothing and the clothing item is not adaptable for wearing outside of work. Safety equipment,
including safety‐toe boots, are treated differently. So long as the employee provides documentation of the purchase, it
is not taxable even if the boots can be worn outside the workplace.

Professional Licenses & Dues: Reimbursement or payment of employee professional licenses, certifications and
dues can be excluded from taxable wages if the license or certification directly relates to the employee’s work and the
employee provides documentation showing he or she obtained the license or certification.

Continuing Education Expenses & Allowances: Reimbursement or payment of an allowance to employees to
continue their education may be excluded from taxable wages if the coursework improves or develops the employee’s
job capabilities. Acceptable education expenses include costs for tuition, books, supplies, and equipment and
employees must provide documentation of the expenses. Educational costs or allowances are taxable if the courses are
being taken to meet minimum job requirements or to qualify for an entirely new occupation.

The IRS has made it a priority to perform audits to examine whether employers are appropriately taxing
benefits. Therefore, business officials should review their accounting practices to ensure employees provide adequate
documentation of their work‐related expenses and to ensure that fringe benefits are being taxed or not taxed
appropriately. Business officials should also seek legal advice if they have questions about how to tax a particular fringe
benefit.
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Iowa ASBO Dates to remember:
March 29‐30, 2017 Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

May 10‐12, 2017 Iowa School Business Management Academy

September 22–25, 2017 ‐ ASBO Intl ‐ Denver, Colorado

Oct 31 – Nov 1, 2017 (T‐W) ‐ fall conference, Meadows Conference Center, Altoona, Iowa

March 28‐29, 2018 – (W‐Th) Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

September 21–24, 2018 ASBO Intl ‐ Kissimmee, Florida
Iowa’s Ed Chabal installed as ASBO Intl Vice‐President????

October 30‐31, 2018 (T‐W) – fall conference, Meadows Conference Center, Altoona, Iowa

March 27‐28, 2019 – (W‐Th) Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

September 24‐25, 2019 – (T‐W) fall conference, Meadows Conference Center, Altoona, Iowa

October 25–28, 2019 ASBO Intl ‐ National Harbor, Maryland (immediately south of D.C.)

October 2–5, 2020 ‐ ASBO Intl ‐ Nashville, Tennessee

Iowa School Business Management Academy Dates to Remember

May 10‐12, 2017 ‐ Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

April 25‐27, 2018 ‐ Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

May 1‐3, 2019 ‐ Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa
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